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BELGIANS ENTER OSTEND,
REACH BRUGES; DOUAI FALLS
WITH LILLE, HAIG REPORTS

LOAN BATTLE
WILL HIT TOP
NOTCH TODAY

D. C. Subscriptions Expect¬
ed to Reach $30,000,-

000 Tomorrow.

TWO $1,000,000 BIDS

Mrs. McAdoo and Mrs.
Daniels Will Sell Bonds

This Afternoon.

"Our «nen in France are driv¬
ing forward. Our government
is redoubling its efforts to send
men and munitions overseas.

The battles arc going well but
they must be going better.
"We are asked to loan mon¬

ey; we are asked to loan it
now. The Fourth Liberty Loan
will put new armies in France;
it will supply our men with
munitions; it will destroy ev¬

ery hope of the imperial Ger¬
man government, its troops
and its followers; it will make
victory sure.

"Every man counts, every
gun counts, and every dollar
counts more today than ever

before. The government must
have the money it needs. Loan
it to your country. Do your
part to win the war."

"LANSING."

Tomorrow is the last day of the
Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan.
The District Uberty Loan Commit¬

tee believe that Washington will go
over the top today. And perhaps r-sach
the W.OeO.OOO mark before nightfall to¬
morrow.
Thousands of men and women

thronged the banks yesterday, some to
make their initial subscriptions, oth¬
ers to Increase the amounts previously
subscribed, while larger subscriptions
poured in from corporations, business
concerns and wealthy individuals.
Incomplete returns from the banks

show total subscriptions of t23.516.00O.
which figure doa^s not include any of
yesterday's «ales. The total number
of subscribers reported Is above
10R.100.
Two »1.0OO.00O subscriptions have not

been tabulated with those counted In
the above total. One of these is the
B.0OO.00O sale made by Mrs. McAdoo
Wednesday afternoon and the other Is
the 11.000,000 procured by Douglas
Fairbanks from Pliny Fisk. of New
York, who matched Bernard Baruch·.«
subscription for a like amount. Both
will be credited to the Washington
quota.

He-a-rjr Sala» "aaaw Dmr.
Unusually heavy subscriptions are

expected to be «received by the banks
today and tomorrow, since the pre¬
vious campaigns have shown that the
closing days Invariably are the big¬
gest both In amounts subscribed and
numbers of subscribers.
The Liberty Loan Committee re¬

ceived a report yesterday from the
committee In charge of the loan cam¬
paign from the Greek population of
Washington showing that to date the
Greeks have subscribed $100.000 to¬
ward the fourth loan.
John B. Colpoys, chairman of the

committee In charge of the campaign
among labor organizations, reportsthat the response from members of
organised labor has been most en¬
thusiastic and that practically every
one of the more than 57,000 members
of ortranized labor In Washington
will be wearing a Fourth LibertyLoan button before Saturday nightln addition to subscriptions by the
Individual members, many of the
unions have investi-d their funds In
liberty bonds. Harry Hollahan. pres¬ident of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners local No. 132 re¬
ports that his organisation InvestedIS.OOO in bonds, and that more than»lflp.000 worth were taken hy the 2,100members. The Evening star chapelof Columbia Typographic»! I'nion re¬
ports that 100 per cent of their mem¬
bers hav« bought bonds.
Mr. Colpoys has issued an appeal

to all the committee chairmen and
business agents of the unions to
leave no stone unturned to boost sub¬
scriptions to the limit during the re¬
maining two days of the campaign.
Members of the Klwanls Club, who

have been active boosters for the loan,
reported to the committee yesterday
that they had sold a total of 157,760
worth of bonds.

Salärs ky Cablaet leaser«.
The Women's Liberty Loan Commlt-

tee announces that Mrs. Joeephus
Daniels will sell bonds from the F
street headquarters between the hours
of 3:30 and 5:10 o'clock this afternoon.
Tomorrow afternoon, from 4 to 6. Mrs.
W. G. McAdoo irlll again sell liberty
bonds from the committee headquar¬
ters.
Canvassers tn charge of solicitation

of Washington business organizations
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AUSTRIANS IN
TURMOIL MAY
COMPEL PEACE
_

Emperor Charles Ready to
Grant Autonomy to

Hungary.
REICHRATH IN RIOT

Balkan Crisis May Force
Germany to Acceptance

of U. S. Terms.
Austria-Hungary Is In the throe«

of a crisis, which will either com¬

pel Germany to accept President
Wilson 3 decision, or. make it Im¬
perative for the Dual Monarchy to
a*·: on its own accord for peace.

Tn.-» situation, revealed In offi¬
cial dispatches received here t·.-
day. shows the effect that the
President's note has already had on

public opinion In that country.
The State Department, it waa an¬

nounced yesterday afternoon, has
been advised that Emperor Charlen«,
because of the political ferment his
country ia in, will take occasion at
? meeting; of the Au atro-Hun gar¬
lan delegates, to issue a manifest >

to the people granting automony.
and a new system of government.
In ao doing, it is assumed, he will

attempt to fore.*tall the Inevitable-
and the inevitable In the <*·«*·* of
.Austria. ,b Tndep-rftd'enee for th»
C»e*-ho-Slovaks and the Po;·» It
would oh nitu-::!. however, for the
emperor.- it was pointed out. t? think
his cause would I «t ben-erited if he
could tell the President he haxl acted
for peace by carryng out the deslrea
of the former before he was orde» ed.

riis-ov-. Im larmoi!

Other advices to the State Dépri¬
ment, significant of the unrest and
turmoil in Austria, recite how eighty-
six Polish members of the Reichcs-
rath met and organized recently at
Craacow. declaring they would no
longer ait in that body. Their dis¬
satisfaction -vas voiced because of
the Austrian plan toward Poland;
and alao because they have demanded
the indeependence of their native
rnnntry.
The only thing approaching con¬

firmation of the report that rebellion
ia sweeping Bohemia wa« another
dispatch to the State Department,
which quoted the Frankfurter Zelt-
ung as reporting the spread of a
general strike throughout Bohemia.
An official dispatch from Vienna,

by way of Basle, says public opinion
in Austria has been "disabled" as
a result of the publication of the
President's decision. It adds:
"It is considered that hia note com¬

pels Germany to take resolution» of
extreme importance on the matter
of peace negotiations. Such actions
should be taken, even though ob¬
stacles abound, as the way to peace
is not absolutely barred."
A second advic-e from Basle, touch¬

ing on affairs within the dual mon¬
archy, saya:

.Havonle ¡Vat Iona (tata Ae«·
"The situation is getting more aerf-

ous every day. The Slavonic Nation-
alists not only claim their rights, but
proceed to act. The Croats announce
that they intend to proclaim, in a
solemn way, at the Budapest cham¬
ber, their disjunction from Hungary
and their independence. The future
establishment of a Csech estate is
openly talked of on every aide. The
majority is said to favor a monarchy
and the throne would be offered either
to the Duke of Connaught or to Prince
Hohenburg, the eldest son of Arch-
duke Francois Ferdinand.

t "At the last plenary session of the
Austrian delegation the Poles stated
that all the Polish members of parlia¬
ment adhere to the declaration made
on October 2 In the Kelchsrath Polish
deputies Indicated In this declaration
their desire that the government take
all the necessary- steps to sec ire ob¬
servance of President Wilson'-i pr.n-
clples as far as Poland Is concerned."

Advla«e Conflrnaatlan.
Tlie State Department today had no

eonftrmation of the reports which
came from Germany last night, and
which hinted at everything from abdi¬
cation of the Kaiser to unconditional
surrender. The American public was
again warned againat placing cre¬
dence in these reports, which may
have been Issued to serve some ul¬
terior purpose on the part of Ger¬
many. Por the present, it was said,
everyone should concentrate attention
on the war. and place no faith In any
reports until they are fully confirmed.
The report that Germany had replied

to the President's decision and that
?he renly ¦« now on its way to this
country, was treated In the same
manner. The State Department has
absolutely nothing on it.

German Destruction Stopped?
Rotterdam, via London, Ont, 17..

The Rotterdamfsche Courant, which
cniaWed a world-wide sensation yes¬
terday by reporting the Kaiser's ab¬
dication and Germany's capitulation,
a report which it later retr»ct«ed.
asserts today that the German high
command, tn compliance with Preal-
dent Wilson*** demand, has ordered
that all acts of plunder and destruc-
tion in France aad Belgium bo

| »topped.

Germany Calls U-Boats Home;
Enemy Will Sw render to Foch,

Reported in »Latest Dispatches
EDITOR'S NOTE.The following cables were received late last night

Each one Is highly significant. If true. The reader should accept Lhem as

rumors until proved to be otherwise)

ALL U-BOATS CALLED TO BASES
Amsterdam, Oct. 18..The Handelsblad tonifht asserts it has anthontarire infor¬

mation to the effect that the German admiralty has seat oat a wireless message to all
submarines to return immediately to their bases.

GERMANY TO STATE TERMS TODAY.
London, Oct. 17..Prince Maximilian of Baden, the German clianceDor, will make

a statement in the Reichstag Friday, accepting in the name of the government and of
the German army President Wilson's terms, the Daily Express leans from its Amster¬
dam correspondent late tonight. The information is credited to direct Berlin adrices.

The correspondent adds that Germany will surrender to Gen. Foeh's armistice con¬

ditions. *·

ENEMY DESTRUCTION ORDERED HALTED.
Rotterdam, ria London, Oct. 17..The Rotterdamsche Courant, which caused a

world-wide sensation yesterday by reporting the Kaiser's abdication and Germany's
capitulation, a report which it later retracted, asserts today that the German high
command, in compliance with President Wilson's demand, has ordered that aB acts of
plunder and destruction in France and Belgium be stoppe«.

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE T1SZA.
Copenhagen, Oct. 17..An unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Count Tuia, the

former Hungarian premier, it reported late tonight from Berlin. The woidd-be assassin
was arrested.

GERMAN ALLIES DECLARE INDEPENDENCE
Amsterdam, Ott. 17..Hungary, Bohemia and the Crotians today declared their

independence, according to Vienna dispatches tonight.
Baron Hnssarek, the Austrian premier, has summoned the Anstro-Hnngarian polit

ical leaders, the dispatches add, and has submitted to tbem a plan for spbtting the
dual monarchy.

GRIP KILLS 91
HERE IN DAY

Crest Rapidly Being Reach¬
ed, Health Officials

Think.
Officers of the Public Health Serv¬

ice believe that the Influenza epi¬
demic in the District of Columbia is
reaching the crest, despite tbe dally
increase In the number of deaths and
new cases reported.
During the 2**r-*lour period ending at

9 o'clock last night, 91 deaths were
reported at the health offlce, the great¬
est number of fatalities reported since
the dlsasase first became epidemic In
the city.
The health officers believe, however,

that the increase would have been
greater if the crisis were not at hand.
New cases reported at the local health
offlce yesterday numbered 1.3-16, an
enormous incrasaae over the report of
the day before. The health officers,
hawever, do not regard the number
of new cases reported as a safe gauge
of the progress of the epidemic.

Secretary Baker yestaé**8ay issued
an order that no more employes of
the War Department be brought to
the city until the epidemic is under
control.
New employes may be obtained

only by the heads of the different
branches of the department by the
presentation of a written statement
showing that services of the person
or persons are absolutely indispens¬
able.
Volunteer nurses to assist the au¬

thorities in caring for the sick and
convalescent are urgently needed.
The authorities emphasized that the
volunteers need not be n, regularly
trained nurse, or have any experi¬
ence whatsoever in nursing. Ap¬
plicants should apply at the Red
Cross recruiting headquarters. Four¬
teenth and F street northwest.
The emergency hospital at Eigh¬

teenth and Virginia «venue north¬
west needs nurses sand hospital help
Of all kinds. The Institution is at
present operating with a limited
staff. New patients can be accepted
a*» .««-»on as the hospital can care for
them.

.an appropriation of »10,000,000 ln
addition to the »1.000.000 already
appropriated, will be asked of Con¬
gress ln the amendment to the ap-
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"America Can and Must"

"We shall fail in everything we have
fought for and hope to gain in this
war if the Fourth Liherty Loan is
defeated.".Secretary McAdoo.

Secretary McAdoo last night te-legraphed the foüow-
ing statement to all the daily ne-wrspapers of the Umte-d
States

"Subscriptions reported and estimated up to noon

Thursday amount to $4.000.000.000. leaving at least
$2,000,000,000 to complete the Fourth Liberty Loan. Only
two days are left within which to raise this vast sum.

No country on earth bat Amene» could rais* ao vast a

turn in so short a time. /«Vnserica can do it a*d most do k.
The destinies of the world and the hopes of crvilization are

centered upon America. We »hall fail in fTerythmg we

hare fought for nati hope to gain in thit war if the Fourth
Liberty Loan it defeated.

"Let every true American citizen today examine him¬
self under the white light of patriotism and say whether
or not he has done his utmost in this emergency. Tht
highest obligation] of duty and patriotism command every
true American to go immediately to his bank or to his
liberty loan committee and fnhsc'ibe to the limit of his
ability to the fourth liberty boo-ds. Don't delay. Don't
wait to be urged. Be as quick to do yrur part in this
Fourth Liberty Loan battle a? our soldiers in France are

quick to obey the orders to charge the enemy.

"Buy liberty bonds or. the installment plan if you
cannot buy them for cash. Every patriotic bank will help
you. If every patriotic citizen »rill do his duty today ric-
tory for the Fourth Liberty Loan is c«T*rtain. The continued
victories of our armies ir; Europe, lhe certain defeat of our

enemies and the glorious triumph of the cause of liberty
depend upon what the Americun people do in the remain¬
ing two days of the Foiirui Liberty Loan campaign.

.w. a MciUxxr

Many Towns Occupied as Allied
Armies Push on Toward U-Boai

Base of Zeebrugge.
FOE'S SECOND LINE PENETRATED

Cavalry Reported to Have Advanced
Nine Miles Through Breach in

Enemy's Flanders Front.
-

Havre, via London, Oct. 17.."We enter«.-d
Ostend," »ays tonight s Belgian war office
report.

The Belgians reached the outskirts of
Bruges and Thielt. ¡Many towns and village*
were occupied and considerable advance was

made by King Albert's troops.

3,000 PRISONERS TAKEN IN DAY.
London, Oct. 17..Capture of Lille and Douai was tar-

nounced by Field Marshal Haig in his report tonight. Thre»
thousands prisoners were taken in the day's fighting. America·
advanced side by tide with the British cm a mne-rmle front b·**-
tween Bohain and Le Cateau. while on then right Anglp-Frencii
forces advanced two miles, captura*·*} Andigiiy*4e-Fermcs. dew¬
ing Le Cateau of the enemy and taking the whole Selle Rr»»sr
line.

ZEEBRUGGE ALREADY EVACUATED
London. Oct. 21..With Ostend in their hand«, the aHies \*tm

today were driving forward along the coast in the direction of 1m»
brugge. the second former German U-boat base. Reports la*r tode-f
w-cj-e to tbe effect that Zeebrugge. which it 14 mile» etret of Ottand.
already has be-en eracuated by the Gatr-num*.

ALLIES ADVANCE WA BOLES.
London. Ocl. 17..The allie?· advanced twelve and mie-half nnU·

today oo a front of more than thirty miles betMeen the North Sea and
the Lys River, Field Marshal Haig's night tepuit **.«

British troops are in the outskirts of Tourcoing. Ii-i-**r!-*mi-it***-*r
' and Menlebeke were captured, the statement «ay».

NAVaVL FORCES IN OSTEWD
London. Oct- 17..The Orman second line in Belgium ha« "br-rn

broken by thr British and Belgians, according to late di&pateav·
from the front. Allie»! cavalry arc reported to have adv ar*ar***d aero*·

nine miles through thr breach in this linr.
British naval forces arc reported to have oct-upiafd Ostarmi, while

thr Belgians arr reported marching on the former Gat-mian kas-t
from thr direction ot Lombaertzy-de.

Capture of Lille by the British is al-o confirmed.
"French cavalry." says thr Evening narvv>. "has rrachrd O

Thr Frrnch mounted patrols returned ^nd reported thrnr -»ere

signs of Germans at thr Flandrr- port."
Mrar-shilr, British arria] and na\il torces, thr lattrr tinder

mand of Vier Admiral Kryrs, who condnctrd the fanions naval raj-fl
against the former l'-boat base some months ago. landed at 0*«te-*-*l
and found the port dear of the enemy Thr v-ice admiral made a

personal inspection of tbe harbor and city

Foch Smashes Ahead
On 85-Mile Front
Ivondon. Oct. IT.*.Hard on the hee-ls

?G the retreating foe. Kooh's armies
made smashin*; advances today tlotur
the tt-mlle front between the North
Sea and the region of l«e Cateau.
Ostend. one of the evacuated V-

boat nests, was occupied in o:ie of
the most spectacular pteees of co-

peration of the war. A flock of Brit¬
ish aviatore flrat circled tht- huri-o'
and town, -reported "All clear".then
landed. Ft»*e minutes before noon a

British mosquiti) flotilla. »¦¦¦mmand-Ml
by Vic-e-Ad.an.ral Roger ?eyes, the
MTTif who conducted the memorable
»aids that wrote the flrst chapter of
the doom ef the "Rat Hoir·-," Und-ed
In the port. Soon afterward. FriMh.
Krench and Belgian troops marched
Into the town.
Ulle. which for so lone" has h--«en

the n«L«Tt-h«arn pivot of the German
Western line, was occupied by the
British.
Douai was cleared of the last strag¬

gling Teuton machine guum-rs.
l*e Cateau Was similarly cleared bv

the Americans who. with th*- British,
made a ft rea t ad*an<ee on a »-m.le front
between that toan and Bohain.
Belgian troops, dashine beyond Os¬

tend, reached the outskirts of Bruges.
This alone marked a Belgian advance
of e miles from Ortend.
Along the front between the North

Sea and the lays.a line of more than
thirty miles.the allies swept forward
twelve and one-half miles.
HriMsh troops sre In the outskirts

of Tourcoing, just north of Rou bai ?.

one of the ^most Important rail «cen¬
ts··* i'. >bt NértlMn battle area.

Inge-raunater. whence four big rail¬
ways radiate in a« many directions,
.*.d MouIebeJc-r-. three miles southwest
of Thlelt; were captured Thlelt Itaelf
was entere-i i·*. Be:Rian troops.
Only X.080 prisoner» are recoraed in

tonight* report from Field
Haig. but th*· rrawn for tht? 1* thmt
1*0 Oei-maiU1 re '^treating ·· fa»t th·
aBhm horre tfifftcultv retaining contact
with them.gr**«.t permit 1* d^tng
itectu .:..o ? «on of botti*-. If th*r.r
not mfc.inta.in thetr speed tin th*
thousand» of their troops will be
pel led to nee xcros tba THitcb

my 15 reported ttned
r ^i.Utaf to Intern tbe .ex¬

pected gtxoatx.
into Bruges by Bri-

masaì ihe whole German hous·
built upoi. the band dun«· of th·
KTander.- roaM ha· coDapeed
l*»ual ha» been finally clesre*·» of afl_

tnanft. _^^
treat along a a^-mile front around the
µ? ?--Oil front in Laom-une.
hi Belgiu:.. th*- iVermau*» cannot

¦top their flight until they have
?·.? lied the western approaches at
Antw.Tii Tawy may have to fall hack
behind that bulwark.
Between i>*>..»tn and L*m? Cxtamg,

American t ixh»p« helped the British
materially in ?mashing forward tw«
mile.v <>n their r.ght French and Bn-h
\sh forces are rapidly driving ea*t-
ward.

French Capture lpek;
Krasheratz Fall*.
I-ondon. Oct. 17..French troop· a*·

vancing in Montenegro have capture*
lpek, according to latest word from
the Balkan front. The Serbians ha*·
captured KrashevaU.

Tarki Of« of Peace la,
Copenka-tc-en. Oct. ?..Bertin «a*»

p-y'hraa today reltrrated th« rafport
th»· Turkey ha* maule pataace over¬
ture* both tr· the Tnlted »t.ta» au-aal
Oreat Rrltaam 1"*ha» dl·patch eaa reme.
aaa-mt 0**»rmany au conanBoaxi that
Turkey a-rlll a-**a*-*-a*anoa»r unc-o-iditnooav'i-

h


